
 
June 29, 2023 

 
Alan Mislove 
Assistant Director  
Data and Democracy  
Office of Science and Technology Policy   
Execu ve Office of the President  
1650 Pennsylvania Avenue NW  
Washington, DC  20504 
 
Re: Request for Informa on, Office of Science and Technology Policy; Automated Worker 
Surveillance and Management (88 Fed. Reg. 27,932-27,936) 

The U.S. Chamber of Commerce's Technology Engagement Center ("C_TEC") appreciates 
the opportunity to submit feedback to the Office of Science and Technology Policy (OSTP) in 
response to its request for information ("RFI") on "Automated Worker Surveillance and 
Management." The Chamber would like to reiterate our concerns regarding the inadequate 
time OSTP provided commenters to compile an extensive review of the prevalence, uses, 
purposes, and deployment of automated worker surveillance and management systems.  

We and other organizations requested1 on May 24th a 60-day extension to the comment 
period. While the OSTP’s 14-day extension of the comments was published in the Federal 
Register on June 20th, this brief extension does not provide parties with the necessary time to 
conduct a thorough review of this RFI and its attendant issues.  

The Chamber recognizes that technology brings significant opportunities to the 
workplace by providing employees and employers with a powerful tool that enhances their 
organizations' productivity, efficiency, and security. Automated workplace management can 
enable many benefits, such as: 

 Preven ng Workplace Violence and Enhancing Safety and Security: AI-based workplace 
management tools, such as video analy cs, work zone intrusion detec on, panic 
bu ons, and AI monitoring for abnormali es, enable employers to protect employees 
from harm and improve emergency response proac vely.   AI-based management tools 
can enhance workplace safety by deterring poten al criminal ac vity, including 
workplace violence2 and the , and by iden fying breaches and safety hazards.  These 
efforts can help employees feel more secure and protected in their work environment. 

 
1 h ps://www.regula ons.gov/  
2 According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Sta s cs, there were 392 homicides and 37,060 nonfatal injuries in the 
workplace resul ng from an inten onal injury by another person.  See, Workplace violence: homicides and nonfatal 
inten onal injuries by another person in 2020 : The Economics Daily: U.S. Bureau of Labor Sta s cs (bls.gov) 



 
 Accident and Illness Preven on: Many employers have recognized the benefits of AI and 

automated technologies to reduce risk and iden fy hazards to eliminate workplace 
fatali es and injuries. In real- me, smart sensors and wearable devices can help detect 
poten al accidents, ergonomic risks, toxic or combus ble liquids or gases, or other 
hazards. Heat stress monitors using AI to monitor worker data—such as humidity, 
temperature, and increases in pulse—can reduce risks in high heat or outdoor 
environments to reduce the risk of heat illnesses. AI-enabled robots can conduct 
inspec ons in hazardous environments—such as nuclear power plants, mines, and oil 
rigs—or spaces with a narrow or confined space profile. This allows for prompt 
interven on and preven on of workplace injuries, ensuring the well-being of 
employees. 

 
 Performance Feedback and Training: Workplace management, equipped with analy cs, 

can provide objec ve insights into performance, allowing supervisors to iden fy areas 
for improvement and provide targeted coaching, training, and other support. This 
feedback can enhance professional development, improve employee performance and 
sa sfac on, and help employees achieve their career goals. Workplace management 
tools can be essen al in mi ga ng poten al bias by increasing objec vity.  

While there are clear benefits, we understand there are legitimate concerns 
surrounding the use of the technology. For this reason, employers have been careful to adopt 
new automated workforce technologies only after a rigorous assessment of the benefits and 
risks of implementing such tools. Furthermore, employers aim to be transparent about how 
they use new technologies, establish principles to guide them, and follow existing legal 
protections for privacy and anti-discrimination.  They recognize that engaging in an inclusive 
dialogue about using new technologies is critical to fostering a culture of trust with employees.   

The Chamber, in partnership with Deloitte, surveyed senior-level AI researchers, 
developers, and company decision-makers and released a report titled “Investing in 
trustworthy AI,3” highlighting ways in which the “benefits of AI applications to workers and 
consumers can increase trust in AI.” Respondents to the survey indicated that workers could 
become more confident in using and working alongside AI as they saw it improve their day-to-
day work experience, safety, and professional opportunities.  

The report further highlights, “Building broad confidence and support for AI 
technologies requires the effective articulation and demonstration of the benefits that 
consumers, workers, and the public might see from AI-enabled changes to their day-to-day life 
and work.4” While AI unlocks a wide range of benefits, the report cites specific cases of the 

 
3 h ps://www2.deloi e.com/content/dam/Deloi e/us/Documents/technology/us-ai-ins tute-inves ng-in-
trustworthy-ai-full-report-new.pdf 
4 h ps://www2.deloi e.com/content/dam/Deloi e/us/Documents/technology/us-ai-ins tute-inves ng-in-
trustworthy-ai-full-report-new.pdf 



economic and social benefits of AI for the workforce. For this reason, we will also submit the 
report along with this response.   

The Chamber remains commi ed to fostering an environment where innova on and 
produc vity thrive while upholding the well-being of workers. We thank you again for the 
opportunity to par cipate in this cri cal discussion.  

 
 
 

Sincerely, 

   
 

Director, Policy 
Chamber Technology Engagement Center 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce 

 


